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IS\-ESTIG_~TIOSS OS ORG_I;SOLE_AD COJfPOLXDS 

II’. THE RE_XX-IOS OF TRIPHEX\-LPLUJIBX-LLITHIUJI \\-ITH SJIXLL- 

RISG HET-EROCl-CLES: FL?XTIOS_~LLI- SUBSTITUTED ORGASOLE_~D 

COMPOUSDS 

ISTRODCCTIOS 

General methods for the preparation of functionall?- substituted organometallic 
compounds are not a\-aiIab!e in organomttailic chemll;tc- because in man)- cases 
rupture of the metaLcarbon bonds occurs. In Group I\- orgnanometallic chemistry the 
t-lement-carban bond weakens when going from carbon to lead. Therefore, in this Group 
the prcparrttion uf functionaliy substituted compounds is lezt developed for lead. 

An elegant method de~elopctf b>- GiIman c.s.~-~ fcJ!- the preparation of certain 
functionallx- substituted organic Ciroup I\- d&x-atix-es, ia :hc ring opcnimg of zatur;rted 
smaii-ring &-gt’n heteroc_\-cles bi- t~~~hen~Im~tallithium I 

Thus. reactions of triphcn-l~il-Ilithium with eposides2. trimcthylene oxide3 and 
tetrahydrofuran4 occur accordkg to eqn. (I). In the !‘as c,zie ;t higher reaction tem- 
perature is required. indicntin, cr that the reaction il; aided bv strain in the heterocyclic 
ring. The renction of triphenyI,t u-rmvIIithium with tetrahr_drofurarP and of tril;!lenyl- _ 
&rrm~IIi~hium wirh ethylene oxidecv7 and with spichIoroh\-drin’ ha\-e also been 
dcs-ibed. So correipondmg reaction_ ; in organokad chemistq’ or attempts to estend 
this reaction to other .;mrrIl-ring heterocycles have been reported. 

\\-e now report reactions of triphen>--lpIumb~llithium with z number of reactive 
heteroq-cles, which wyuited in the read>- preparation of a series of new, functionally 
substituted nrgano!ead compound-;. 

FROCEDCRE 

The reaction 

(2) 
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was carried out as follows. -4 solution of triphenylplumbyllithium in tetrahydrofuran 
was added dropwise to a solution of the heterocycle at about -60” and the reaction 
mixture 1va.s allowed to come slowly to room temperature_ Neutralization with glacial 

acetic acid, followed by the addition of ice and diethyl ether, gave two clear colourless 
layers (with the product in the organic layer) if the reaction had taken the expected 

course. 
ff the reaction had fa3ed to run satisfactorily this was apparent from the forma- 

tion of metallic lead during the reaction (pointing to decomposition of triphenyl- 

plumbyllithium) or from the occurrence, after hydrolysis, of a transient red colour 
(hydrolysis-osidation of unreacted triphenylplumbyllithium; cf- ref. I). 

PRODL'CTS 

Thrtie-membered rings containing oxygen or sulphur reacted satisfactorily with 

triphcn~lplumb~liithium. Thus, ethylene oxide gal-e (a-hydrosyethyl)triphenyllead 

and ethylene sulphide yielded (a-mercaptoethy1)triphenyllead. The latter compound 

is light-sen.;iri\-e and in daydight turns black within a few days, probably because of 

t!w fomxttion of lead sulphide, and was different from an authentic sample of tri- 
phenviltxl cth\-1 strIphid+, Ph,PbSEt.This obserx-ation furnishes additional structural 
cl-idcncc anti, moreover, indicates the absence of secondan- rearrangement. 

The nitrogen-containing three-membered rings, ethylenimine and S-butyl- 

rth\-Icnimine, did not react with triphenylplumb~llithium. Even in a sealed Carius 
tube at IIS' only slight decomposition of triphenvlplumbyllithium was observed 

(separation of a small amount of metallic lead)_ So lithium-hydrogen exchange was 
observed in the reaction with ethvlenimine but this is not unespected in view of the 
stabilit>- of triI’~len\-I~~lun~b_laika~i compounds in liquid ammonia9. _Acylated ethvlen- 

imines, howe\--r-r. reacted smoothI>- in the espected \\-a!-, producing la-(acylamino)- 

eth~-l‘tripIien\-llead compounds_ Probably acylation weakens the carbon-nitrogen 
bonds in ethylenimine (acidification of ethvlenimine causes rapid polymerization with 
ring openings, thus allowing ring openin g b- triphen>-iplumb>-llithium. 

Substituted eth\-lene oxides also reacted in the expected UXJ-. Thus, epichloro- 
hydrin (I-chloro-a,~-epox~propane) produced (3-chlorn-a-hvdrosypropyl)triphenyl- 
k-ad. Formally-, two products can be formed dependin, IJ on which C-O bond is split by 

triphen~Ip!umbyllithium I 

-. AL\ z-._ 

I’h,I’l~- 1-i - - H,C, ‘---CH-CH,CI --f I’hJ’b-CH=-CHOH-CH,Cl (31 

STIR data proved that onI>- the linear product (eqn. 3) had been isolated_ _A doublet 

at a.4 ppm i J = 4 cps) (becoming a singlet in the presence of a catalytic amount of 
trifluoroacetic acid) could be as+ned to the hydrogen atom of a secondary OH group; 

the primal OH group of the branched product (eqn. .+) should ha\-e caused a triplet. 

For attempts to obtain chemical evidence see the section: DEGRADATIOX REACTIOSS. 
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_Xs in the case of the reactions of Grignard reagents with epoxidesle and of organotin 
hydrides with unsaturated compound+ , steric factors seem to domiuate in deter- 
mining the course of these reactions. Electronically the branched structure would be 
espected. but sterically the linear structure is favoured. 

Reaction of two moles of triphen_vlplumbyllithium with one mole of epichloro- 
hylrin did not give Ph,Pb-CH,-CHOH-CH,--PbPh,. Instead, the second mole of 
tnphen~dplumbyllithium cleaved the I : x addition product I 

exprteri 

Ph,Pb-CH,-CHOLi-CH,Cl f Ph,PbLi- obtains 
i Ph,Pb-CH,-CHOLi-CH,-PbPh, + LiCl (5) 

r PhJb, + :LiCH,-CHOLi-CH,ClI (6) 

_I 75 Yb yield of hesaphenyldilead was obtained based on eqn. (6). 

Trimethylene oside reacted smoothly with triphenylplumbyllithium to give 
(ghydrosypropyI)triphen_vliead. Surprisingl_v, trimethylene sulphide did not react at 
room temperature: at elevated temperatures only an impure oil could be obtained. 
Because it k difficult to obtain, trimethylenimine was not investigated, but in view 
of the inertnes;s of ethylenimine and trimethvlene sulphide, it will probably not react. 

The reaction with j%propiolactone was interesting: 

x0\ 
I-i .$ C = C) f f’h,f’bLi ---+ Ph,i’b-CH,-CH,-COOLi - _ 

‘CH,’ 
(;) 

The product isolated after acidification with one equix-alent of acetic acid resulted 
from elimination of benzene from the espected (z-carbos-etl~~l)triphen~llead* : 

The compound shows polymeric properties and is soluble onI>- in dilute alcoholic- 
aqueous base, from which it precipitates upon neutralization with acetic acid. 

That (2-carbos~etll~l_litriphenl-llrad was the primaq- reaction product, war; 

proved s foilox. ;ifrer completion of the reaction, doubk the amount of acetic acid 
~-as added at -60’ (to ensure that all of the reaction product \vti in the acid form), 
immediately followed bv addition of an escess of an ethereal solution of diazomethane. 
Treatment with water, and extraction with ether, gave the methyl ester, [z-(methos?;- 
carbonyl!eth>-l:triphen>-head, Ph,Pb-CH,-CH,-COOMe ($3 4;)_ 

Ketene dimer. of which the most probable structure is 

r 0 , 
CH,=C/ CO, 

‘CH,‘_ 

caused decomposition of triphenylplumbyllithium (lead separation). Possibly it re- 
acted in the form of one of its tautomers. 

- The corrcjponding organotin compound shows similar bchaviou+- 
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Triphenylplumbyllithium did not react with five-membered heteroq-cles (tq. 
tetrahydrofu_mn), even when heated for 6 hours at 115~ in a Carius tube. Treatment of 
such a reaction mixture with benzyl chloride gave the same yield of benzyltriphenyl- 
Iead as without any preheating- Incidentally. the esperiment gives evidence for the 
remarkable thermal stability of triphen_vlplumb$lithium and for the somewhat lower 
reactivity of the reagent compared with the corresponding silicon-’ and germanium” 
derix-atives, which have been reported to give (+-h_vdrox_vbutyl)triphen_vlmetaI 
derk-atives with tetrah>-drofuran. 

Reaction of triphenylplumb~-llithium with p>-rrolidone b/-butyrolactam) resulted 
in .eparation of metallic lead_ It is clear that, no strain in the ring being present. the 
normal reaction of triphenylpIumbyllithium with carbon_\-1 compounds takes pIaceg. 

As pointed out two product s could theoreticali_ be formed upon reacting 
triphenyIplumb>-liithium with epichlorohydrin: viz. Ph,Pb-CH,CHOH-CHICI and/ 
or Ph,Pb-CHiCH,OHi-CH,Cl. The STIR qpectrum of the isolated product pointed 
uneq*ui\-ocaIl\- to the former _;tructure_ 

In attimpt; to obtain chemical evidence for this structure. the reaction product 
W’LL-; treated with one equivalent of hvdrogen chioride in diethvl ether. The cleaxqe 
product KS aliyl ch!oridc which &-es no information about the .itructure of the 
original material chlorination of which resulted in elimination of p&n>-I .qoup~_ Here 
we SW a discrepancy bctvxen the cieax-age bx- acid and b?- halo-)bRen’. The phenyl 
group is the more elcctronegarivt one and th& primarily elimination of the phenyl 
group b>- eltctrophilic agents is to be expected. The abnorma1 &a\-age b\- acid ma>- be 
esplained b- ,zsuming protonation of the hydrosyl group, follo~wcl by an electron 
shift to~vnrci~ the osy~en atom: 

.- 

Such a mechanism has been proposed in organo$licon chemistm*4 to esplain the 
ready &al-age of (A!kb-l’:$iCH,S compound; (S = -CO-R. -CS. etc_)_ -4s far as it is 
known. it has not been recognized in organotin.and organolead chemistq- that groups 
such as -CH,-C(OH)R,. -CH,-CO-R, -CH,-CS, ma!- be eliminated more readily 
than the phen\-I group by acids but not b- free halogens. _I\lthough the initial purpose, 
the chemical &termination of the structure of the epichloroh>-drin product, so far 
hs not Ix-w attained, the esperiment nevertheless haj pointed the attention to the 
different modes of clcax-age of certain Group I\‘ compounds b>- ekctrophiiic reagents. 

- Tiic s;imc kird oi tiissrc-pax?- ‘r.ss I:cur; obs~~-cd in the c!eax -gage of (cv~nometh~I!triphen?_i- 
tin: the c>-ar.omcrhyl group is cxtrcmeiy readil?- remox-cd from this cwnpound. but iodin;rtion 
C;LWCY eiiminxtion of a phcn:;I groupz3. 
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EXPEIUUEST_4L 

The commercially available ethylene oxide, epich:oroh+-in. ethplenimine, 
$-propiolactone, tetrahydrofuran and pyrrolidone were freshly distilled before use. 

The remaining heterocycles studied were prepared according to methods 
described in the literature. Ethylene sulphidel” was prepared from potassium thio- 
cyanate and eth>-lene carbonate in a yield of 67 Yo; b-p. 54-s;‘. ?IE x_Gg$ (reported15 
yield 6S-75 :A, b-p. ~+-j+~‘, *zg 1-4960) _ _\~-Butylethylenimine*6 was prepared by 
ring closure of +(butylamino)ethanol hydrochloride with chlorosulphonic acid in a 
yield of H “; : b-p. xoj-roS’, ~2 1.4119 (reportedI yield 67Pb. b-p. 1o6-10s”. PZ~ 
I+IS). _\--_~cct~lcthr_lenimincl~ (slightly unstable) was prepared from ethylenimine 
and ketent; b-p_ +r-_Cz_j’/19 mm, x$’ 1-437s (reported’; b-p. ~‘/zo mm)_ _Y-Benzoyl- 
eth_vlenimine*J was prepared from ethylenimine and benzoyl chloride in aqueous 
carbonate in a vield of Sz To; m-p. 5’ jreportedrs \-ield 70 7;. m-p. j”)_ Trimethvlene 
asidei xv* obraincd b\- ring closure of 3-chloropropvl acetate with a strong base in a 

yield of _;“b; b-p. 4/=-1S’; ?I$ 1-3905 (reportedig-yield +z--++‘?&, b.p. _ly-_~S’, 122 

I_39oj?_ Trimethylene sulphide~“ wti prepared from I-bromo-3-chloropropane and 
thiourea in a yield of 76 06; b-p. 9j+:, ;zg I_jojS (reporteGo yield j3_j :A, b-p. gj”, 
;ri;’ ~.jxo~i_ I&en@ dimcr ~-a prepared b!- pyroly& of acetone and dimerization of 

the ketcne formed in a )-ield of 4~ “A ; b-p. 67-71’/9z mm, ;zg 1_43jj (reported”’ yield 
jO-jj 03, b.p. 67-69’/92 mm:!_ 

Triphen_\-Iplumb-llithium was prepared by the method of Tamborski zt trl.“’ 
irom Ioo.5 g of hcsaphenvldiload (r/S mole) and i.S g of lithium (I/+ g-atom) in 300 

ml of retmh~-drofuran in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen’. Care was taken (by working 

at about --IO : and with an equivalent of lithium) that excess of lithium did not attack 
the tril~t~en_lplumb~~ithium formed (producin g metallic lead)_ The dark reaction 
misture, containing nnel>- divided, XXI-J- slowl\- settling, black material (probably 

nwtallic lead), was transferred to a storage bottle under nitrogen and the volume 

added up to 400 ml xith tetrahydrofuran. For reactions ?j-ml aiirl:lots, theoretically 
containing r/64 mole of triphenylplumbyllithiun~, were used. Reaction of the clear 

wlution with benz)-i chloride afforded a yield of 7j-90 9; of benzyltriphen)-llead. 

(rz) Sfcrirdart? jmc~~dnr~~. -1s a typical reaction that kith epichloroh>-drin is de- 
xribed. To a solution of 1-4 g epichloroh_vdrin (1/64 mole) in rj ml tetrahydrofuran 
N-.~.zG added dropwise zj ml of the tripheny1plumbylli:hium solution at -60’ with 
stirring under nitrogen. The reaction was allowed to come to room temperature. After 

one hour stirring of the clear solution, h\-dro!ysis of a small sample in a test tube 
produced two colourless layers. The mixture was chilled to about -40’ and glacial 
acetic acid ( = I _S ml) was added dropwke with stirring until neutral to wet pH paper. 
Slimy lithium acetate precipitated_ Cold water and diethyl ether were added, the 

ethereal la>-er was separated, dried on sodium sulphate and evaporated to dryness. 

_ Triphen?_iplumb\-llithium. as prepared in good yield from lead dichloride and phenyl- 
iithium=, alao gix-es satisfactoq- results in many- of the reactions with small-ring heteroc\-cles. 
Howe\-cr. in running many preparations. it is convenient to have available a stock soluti-on of 
~riphcnylplumbylIithium_ Moreover in some cases the rexwsed procedure (addition of the hetcro- 
cycle to triphenylpIumbylIithium) is to be axeoided because of possible side-reactions. 
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The residue was reccstallized from petr. ether Itjo-$0’) to give (3-cNoro-?-h_\-dros_- 
prop_vi)triphenylIead. 

\\%en in another experiment double the amount of triphen~-Ip~umb-i!ithium 
wad added, hcsapheni-ldilead (76 ‘16) and tetraphenyllead (IO T);) were isolated. 

(tr) Rzactiox & $-@-opiolactanc. The reaction was carried out zs under (aj. 

The mixture ~vas h-drolyzed without prior ;;eutraIization. -Addition of ether gave an 

aqueous la>-er. an ethereal layer and a smali amount of viscous oil :probabI>- the 
lithium salt of (2carbos_veth~-i)tnphen~-~eadl which disappeared when 3 ml of acetic 
acid KS added. Evaporation of the dried organic layer gal-e 7-1 g of a Aid r&duc, 
which could onI>- partly- be dksolved again. _Ittempts to isolate pure !2-carbox>-- 
eth\--l)triphenyIfead failed because of gradual intramolecuiar elimination of benzene. 
The r&due was r&used for I h in alcohol to complete thk elimination. Fikratinn gave 

5-2 g of a product which wzs dissolved in a misture of 20 ml of water, 20 ml of alcohol 

and 0.6 g of sodium hydroxide, 0.7 g of insolubfc material beins discarded. The ~-eIlo~ 
solution wan decolourized with carbon black_ _\ddition of 0.9 g of acetic acid mised 
with - 3 ml of water caused precipitation of 4-5 g of HO(Ph,PbCH,CH~COO,~,H, n 
_@ymeric materi& decomposing abox-e 240 ’ with blackening. 

In a second esperiment the reaction mixture zobtained from 4-3 g of propiolac- 
tone (60 mmole) and 50 ml of triphen>-iplumbyilithium (theoretica!I>- 34.5 mmok): 

U-Z acid&d at _ _ -bo’ with q-5 g of acetic acid (75 mm&) (when .siim?- lirhium acctatc: 
precipitattuit, followed rapid& b>-addition of escess of ethereal diazomethanezoiution. 
The mixture KS allowed to-come to room temperature and treated with water. Th:: 
&ied ethereal layer v.-.v ex-aporatted ro d~-ne~s in x-acuo and the residue recryAallizi_d 

from ZOO ml of ethyI alcohol {v;ith treatment with carbon hIa& to give :2-[methoxy- 
c~bon~-!~eth\-l-triphen?-:learf, Ph,Ph-CH,-CH1-COOXe_ _ _ - 

(cj _-I fOnq5h.i racii~:r _-ih fs’frLr~_~c:7‘7lz~ The- cicar. brown-J-eIIow solution of 
triphen~-:pIumb_\-liitilium in trtrahJ;drofuran <-3 7- mIr w-ns sealed in a Caries tube under 
nitro.Zen and k&n for 6 h at rrj-. -Lifter being cc,oled to room temperature the tube 
\~as onencd. no .SZZ pc?;iuri- appertrin, cr tr, bc prwient, The misture was now clear yellow 
with a Iittk biack Siudge at the bottcjm. Probably, the colloidal lead had coagulated 
under tht<c conditions. _An esce~ of bt-nz~-I ch!oride (3.0 .gj wzzs added and after IO 

min the mixture w\‘;t.s hydrolyzed and estrrtcted with chloroform to $x-c 6.S g of 
benzyltriph~nylkrid iS2.5 “.,). Direct treatment with benzyi ch!oride iwithout heating 
in ZI Carirri tube! had s\-en 7-2 .Z of benzvItriphenvI:ead <ST “,,I_ 

triphen>-Dead jr_SS mm&e) in IO ml of dy diethyl ether was added 0.31 ml of 12-Y 
h>-drochLoric acid (3-7~ mmo!ef and the mlsture ~-as shaken for -7 h at room temper- 
atux_ The precipitate (Ph,PbC!,j was centrifuged off and the ethereal soiution was 
dried on sodium carbonate md so&urn sulphate. GZIS chromaio>mph>- of this wfution 

rrv&ed at:_1 chloride and benzene 2s the onI\- products in rhe ether. 
j&j C;i~?~rir;crtio~-. To a stirred solu&n of I.OO~ g of i3-chloro-2-h~dros?-pro?~lj- 

ttiphenf-Eead ir.9 mmolel in 5 mI of carbon tetrachIoride at -20 ’ was added dropwise 

1-5 ml of I.;-, _ \-solution of chlorine (S mz-atom! in carbon tetrachloride within 2 min. 
The chtorine reacted immediatei?- and the thick precipitate which fomled was 
centrifuged off. The neutral solution wan gas-chromato,wphed to show chlorobenzene 



as the or&- product- The precipitate (Szo mg. 96.; pi) was dissolved in 15 ml of ethyl 
acetate and carefully precipitated twice with 4-o ml of petr. ether (_.@30’) to give 
(3-chloro-2-h_vdrosrop?‘l! phenyllead dichloride, decomposing at about 135 O_ 

(Found: ionic Cl, 15.~. C,H,,Cl,GPb. calcd.: ionic Cl, ISSO y&.) 
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c. 31. f_%s DER \‘i-_xXT and discwjions with Mr. J_ \I-. I\kXRSSIIS on the work concerned 
with gas chromatograph>- and SMR. \Ve are much indebted to Mr. H. J. H. VAS DER 
Xx_%s for capable assktnnce in the preparations of the compounds and to Mrs. 31. Jfor 
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lXc reacticm ran _;ucccl;cifull?- \vith the following hercros>-cles: eth>-lene oxide, ethylene 

;uip’t~icte, S-ac\-I~th?-Icninline~ and trimethyknc oxide. So reaction occurred with 
t-thx-knimirw, S-but~Ieth\-leniminc2 trimethyiene sulphide and tetrahydrofuran. _ - 
Some aubstitutcd r&s also reacted in the expected ~-a\-: epichloroh\-drin gal-e a 
iinear product, Ph,l’b-CH,-CHOH-CH,Cl, and $-propic)lactone gal-e primarily 

Ph,Pb -Cl-I,-CH,--CC)OH, which, howtv-cr, qx)ntancouAy Iost one moIecuIe of benzene 
to give -Ph,Pb--CH,-CH,-COO-I,,; with ciiazomvthnne the acid could be trapped as 
the mcthr_l ester. Ketcr-ne dimcr and pyrrolidonc cau2;rd decomposition of triphenyi- 
1Aunbyllithium. 

Trearment c,f rhi- cpichlor&ytirin producr, PI~,Yb-CH,-CHOH-CK,l, with 

one cquivaknt cli Ii\-drogen ch!oride re4tetl in the eiirnination of the -CH,-CHOH- 
CH,Cl group; whereas chlorination Ird merely to elimination oi phcnyl groups. This 
tii5crqxmc~- is esp1ak-A b>- a5l;umin g that protouation of the hydrosyl group (,in case 

of treatmi-nt with hydrogen chloride) facilitates separation of the -CH,-CHOH-CH,Cl 
~rroup. .?. 
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